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Introduction 

 

BITAM SaaS ETL allows the transfer of data from the most common Enterprise Resource Planning 
systems into the BITAM Software as KPI Online. 

The SaaS market continues to increase across all industries. By providing organizations with this 
service, Bitam continues to lead and drive businesses towards deploying Business Intelligence 
applications.  

It is designed to save you time and effort by automatically extracting the data from the ERP system 
tables, transferring to the templates and loading them to the BITAM SaaS KPI Online. 

 

 

To start using SaaS ETL you must have a BI Basic Membership. To obtain access, go to 
www.kpionline.bitam.com, and fill out the form and register.  Your e-mail and password will 
personalize the access to your session. Fill out all the required fields in the Registration form. These 
steps are mentioned in the Register section of BI SaaS Basic Model‘s Manual. 

It is recommended to register your user before installing the SaaS ETL Engine. 

  

http://www.kpionline.com/
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Chapter 1  

Installation 
 

TTeecchhnniiccaall  RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss  

To avoid installation problems, it is very important to know the Bitam products’ technical requirements 

Supported Windows Platforms 

 Windows XP  

 Windows 2003  

 Windows Vista  

 Windows 2008  

 Windows 7 

 

Supported Web Browsers 

 Internet Explorer versions 6 ,7 and 8 

 

Hardware 

 1 GB of Memory 

 100 MB of free space on disk 

 Processor speed similar or higher to 1.6 GHZ 

 

IInnssttaallllaattiioonn  PPrroocceessss  

Open your internet browser and type the link below: 

http://www.kpionline.bitam.com 

 

To start the installation process, click Download SaaS ETL Engine.  

 

Figure 1.1 KPI Online Main Screen 

 

Select the installation option that meets your requirements: 

http://www.kpionline.com/
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Figure 1.2 Windows 64 and 32 versions download 

 

A message prompting the user to run or to save the file will show. 

 
Figure 1.3 File download 

 

Click Run twice, and a message will appear asking if you want to install the software, click Install and 
continue with the installation process.  
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Figure 1.4 Installation beginning 

 

When the installation is complete the SAAS- User Configuration window will appear, enter the User 
and Password you registered and validate your access to KPI Online.  Select a language and click 
Save to enter.   

 
Figure 1.5 User Configuration 

 

The KPI Online folder was installed in Program Files and an icon will be available in 
Desktop 

. 

After clicking Save, the Task Configuration window will be opened immediately to begin the adding 
tasks.  
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Figure 1.6 First window after downloading 
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Chapter 2  

SAAS Scheduler Task Configuration 
 

The SAAS Scheduler performs the tasks of data loading from your ERP with the frequency you define 
on each task. Using the SAAS Scheduler you can manage the tasks as required. 

 
Figure 2.1 SaaS Scheduler 

 

TASK MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

 Add Use this button to create a new task with the aid of the Task Configuration 
wizard. 

 Edit  Select an existing task and click Edit to make changes in the task’s 
configuration. 

 Delete  Select a task and click Delete to remove it from the schedule. 

 Import  Allows importing tasks from other computers. 

 

The tasks will be grouped by ERPs in the box on the left. Click an ERP to unfold the corresponding 
programmed tasks. 
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DATA MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

 Load  Select a task and click Load to run the task immediately. 

 Open Log Select a task and click this button to display the corresponding log.  

 Clear Log Select a task and click this button to delete the current log data. 

 

USER MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

 Switch  Displays the login window to start a session with another user. 

 Connectors  Opens the User defined ERPs management window. 

 

CCrreeaattiinngg  aa  TTaasskk  

To create a new data loading task: 

1. Click the Add button from the SAAS Scheduler window. 

The Task Configuration wizard will prompt you to select the desired ERP from the menu. 

 
Figure 2.2 Available ERPs

 



When the user has not created any task, the Task Configuration Window will automatically appear, 
to allow the user to generate the first task. 

 
 

After selecting the ERP, the list of models associated to it will be displayed. 

 
Figure 2.3 Available Models 

 

2. Click the Next button to add a task by model in the list. In case of adding only certain models use 
the arrow buttons to remove those unneeded, then click Next. 

The ERP’s models that have exactly the same defined parameters will be automatically selected, 
and a task will be added by each of them; also automatically every task will be named after the 
corresponding models’ names. 

3. The next step is to configure the connection by selecting an ODBC from the menu then type the 
DB user and password (the ODBC must be same used when the ERP was created) and click the 
Test Connection button to confirm.  

If the test is successful, click the Next button to continue. 
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Figure 2.4 Test Connection 

 

 
Figure 2.5 Possible Messages 

 

4. Select a company from the menu and click Save to create the task. 
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Figure 2.6 Selecting Company as parameter 

 

ABOUT MULTI-COMPANY MODELS 

 If we are working with a Multi-Company model, at the end of the list will be available the Other 
option; this is to add a new company to the catalog.  

 In following tasks with Multi-Company models this new company will be shown to select from the 
list.   

 In case the ERPs are Microsoft Dynamics AX, Microsoft Dynamics Nav, Microsoft Dynamics SL, 
Navision BSS Tire and Pebblestone, this option (Other) will not appear in the list.  

 Models with Use Compound Tables Names option, will not display the values from the catalog; 
instead the values will be obtained from the source table from which the data is taken for the 
parameter @CompanyName (this is configured in Connector Manager). Other option will not be 
available in the list either.  

 

If parameters have not been configured in the connector and the model is not Multi-
Company, Configure Parameters window will not be displayed. 

 

5. Now a confirmation message will appear to prompt the user to execute the task now. 
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Figure 2.7 Task Execution 

 

6. If the task is to be executed now, click Yes. If other options, as defining the loading period, are to 
be configured click No and select the task from the list… 

 

Editing a Task 

On the left of the main screen, there is a list of ERP used to add tasks. Click the  button to see the list of 
models related to that ERP. Select one of the models to see the corresponding programmed tasks.   

 
Figure 2.8 Selecting a task 

 

 If changes to any of the tasks are required, select it from the list and click the Edit button to open de 
Task Configuration window and modify the tasks connection settings. Then click Next.  
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Figure 2.9 Edition 

 
 
 
 

Select a task from the list and click Edit. Now choose the schedule type: Daily, Weekly or Monthly.  

 Daily Schedule. If the selected Schedule Type is Daily: 

o Days Back: the task is executed daily but it will include the data from the number of previous 
days we define. If the number is zero, only the data from the current day will be loaded. 

o Start Time: it’s the time of day the task will be executed 
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Figure 2.10 Daily Schedule 
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 Weekly Schedule. In case you have selected the Schedule Type Weekly you will be able to 
select the days of the week in which the task will be executed. 

o Days Back: the task is executed weekly but it will include the data from the number of 
previous days defined. If the number is zero, only the data from the current day will be 
loaded. 

o Start Time: it’s the time of day the task will be executed on the selected days. 

 
Figure 2.11 Weekly Schedule 
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 Monthly Schedule. If the Schedule Type is Monthly you may select the exact day of the 
month when the task will be executed. 

o Days Back: the task is executed weekly but it will include the data from the number of 
previous days we define. If the number is zero, only the data from the current day will be 
loaded. 

o Start Time: it’s the time of the day in which the task will be executed on the selected day of 
the month. Loading the data of the complete month. 

 
Figure 2.12 Monthly Schedule 
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The task will automatically be executed: 

 
Figure 2.13 Task Execution 

 

The next time the task is executed, the configured parameters will remain. 

 

The SaaS Scheduler window will be displayed showing the status of the defined tasks on the list. 
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Figure 2.14 Load task executed and scheduled to be executed monthly 

 

Note: If you change the time zone on your computer, you will have to close the ETL 
application and open it again to implement the changes made in the new tasks. 

Note: The task’s status will be automatically updated approximately 30 seconds after the 
loading process finishes.  

 
 

Deleting a Task 

To remove a task from the Schedule, select the task and click the Delete button. It will display a message 
asking the user to confirm the action. 

 
Figure 2.15 Deleting a task 
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Loading Data 

This feature executes the selected task, extracting the data from a specific model in the period range we 
define.   

Select a task from the Schedule list, click the Load button, enter the desired Start Date and End Date, 
and click Ok.  

 
Figure 2.16 Loading period 

 

Once the data upload process is complete, login using your KPI Online user and password to the KPI 
Online Basic Financial Model through www.kpionline.bitam.com.  

 

MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  OOppttiioonnss  

Importing Tasks 

The Import feature allows transferring tasks between different workstations.  

To import a task click the Import button in the Task Management area. In the Import Tasks window, 
select the task that you want to import and then click Import. If you want to export all the tasks from the 
list click Import All. 

http://www.kpionline.com/kpinewsiteweb/login.php
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Figure 2.17 Import 

 

The imported tasks will appear on the SAAS Scheduler window. 

 

Open Log 

Click the Open Log button in the Data management area to display the log file for the selected task 
showing the actions performed when the task was executed.  

 
Figure 2.18 Example of Log 

 

The log data will be displayed using the language defined for the application at the login window. 
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Clear Log 

Click the Clear Log button to remove the information contained in the log.  

 
Figure 2.19 Clearing message 

 

Switch Users 

If you wish to begin a session with a different user, click the Switch button in the User Management area 
to display the login window. 

 
Figure 2.20 Change of user 
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Chapter 3  

Creating a Customized ERP 
 

If you need to use an ERP that is not included on the list of the Task Configuration wizard you can 
create a Customized ERP: 

1. In the SAAS Scheduler window, click the Connectors button. 

 
Figure 3.1 User Management's buttons 

 

2. In the Manage User Defined ERP window, click the Add button.  

 
Figure 3.2 ERP by users 

 

If an ERP is being modified, the name, model and the path to the commands file will be shown If 
one of these is changed a new ERP is to be created. It is recommended to delete the original ERP. 
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3. Then, in the User Defined Scripts window, enter a name for the new ERP and then select one of 
the available models.  

 
Figure 3.3 Commands defined by the user 

 

4. The loading script must contain the same amount of fields as the model. To define it correctly, 
click View Model Layout, it will show a text file with the script of the cube’s fields where you only 
have to define the physical fields that correspond to each one.  

For example, if we select the Expenses model and click View Model Layout, the text file below 
will be displayed. 
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Figure 3.4 Example of query 

 

If you modify the example script file, save it with a different name, otherwise the file will be 
replaced with the example file when you click the View Model Layout button again. 

 

CCoonnssiiddeerr  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  ppooiinnttss  wwhheenn  eenntteerriinngg  aa  ccoonnnneeccttoorr  qquueerryy  

 You cannot add or remove columns from the query, if you need less information you may use 
*NA“ or “Does not apply” or “Not Available” for those columns you do not want to use. 

 The columns’ position cannot be changed in the query. 

 The dates must be returned in the format “yyy-MM-dd”, for example, “2009-10-21”. 

 You can adapt the query to your data. Perhaps you do not use “regions” but “areas” or maybe you 
use “families” instead of “product categories”, then in the “regions” column return the “areas” and 
in the “product category” return the “families”. 

 There must not be nulls in any of the columns, add a validation, for example ISNULL or IIF so in 
case there is nulls they are replaced by a “-NA-“ or a zero in the case of Indicators. 

 The query can be as complex as you like, the only rule is that it returns the required columns and 
the same order. The query must be a query valid for the database from which you wish to extract 
the data. This means that if you have SQLServer you should use the SQL syntax for SQLServer 
and not the syntax for Oracle, MySQL or other and vice versa. 

 It is very helpful to add a “group by” clause to your query and aggregation formulas like “SUM” or 
“AVG” to the indicators; this would reduce the amount of records that must be transferred to the 
server, accelerating the loading time. 
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 There are 3 metrics (Metric1, Metric2, Metric3), which can be use to load data from a metric to the 
model such as the “transport” or the “worked hours” or other you wish. 

 There are 6 shared dimensions (Dimension1 to Dimension6), these dimensions are shared 
amount all the cubes, here you may load customized information according to your needs, giving 
your own meaning to each dimension; you might wish to load the “brand” or “warehouse” where 
the product came from. It is important for you to know that once you have used one of these 6 
dimensions in a model, this dimension will have the same meaning for the rest of the models, for 
example, if you used dimensión1 to put the “brands” then, in the rest of the models it will also be 
“brands”, consequently when you make the query for the other models you must consider that the 
Dimension1 is used for the brands. 

 The file must always begin with the Word: /*Result*/. 

 The file must end with a “;” (semicolon). 

 Each line in the file must contain a space at the end, this is because when the query is executed, 
all the line breaks from the file and there is not space it might occur that two words in the query 
are put together forming a single word and the query would mark a syntax error at the moment of 
being run. 

 The comments with the double hyphen “--“cannot be used in the query. 

 There exist 2 parameters @fechaini and @fechafin you can use in the query, at the moment of 
executing the query, SaaS ETL will substitute the values of these variables for the date range that 
is loading at that time. We suggest you to use {d@fechaini} and {d@fechafin} because at the 
moment of replacing them, the result would be, for example {d’2009-0101’} and  {d’2009-12-31’}, 
two dates in the universal ODBC format. 

 Once you have the query, it must be placed in a text file and the name must have the following 
format “Model.ERP.txt”. For example the file could be named “Revenue.My ERP.txt”. 

 

5. Select the script file for the selected ERP system and click Next.  
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Figure 3.5 Script selection 

 

6. Select an ODBC and type the username and password for the database. Click the Test Script 
button to test the connectivity and validate the selected script file. A progress bar will display the 
test progress.  

If the test is correctly completed, a message will indicate that. Click Finish. The ERP that you 
created will now appear on the user defined ERP list and when defining a new task with the Task 
configuration wizard 
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Figure 3.6 Test Script 

 

 

 
Figure 3.7 ERP added by user 
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Chapter 4  

Live Support 
 

To obtain Help at any time, contact a Support Representative by clicking the Send SMS to Support 
Team button. You can find this button in every SaaS ETL window. 

 
 

Live Chat Support Team is available by clicking on it. A live representative will assist you in solving any 
issues or answer any questions concerning the usage of the SaaS ETL.  Once you have clicked the Live 
Support button a window will appear. Enter your name and e-mail, and then click Submit. 

 

 

Status will indicate an operator will be with you shortly.  This should only take a few seconds and you will 
be connected to a representative. 
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Once the chat window is open, the operator’s name will be displayed at the top of chat, our operator will 
help you in a clear and friendly way.  Start typing the description of your problem or your question  in the 
field at the bottom of the window, then click Send. 

 

 

 

When the Live Support is in one of the following status: Offline, Away or Back Soon, you can still send a 
message to one of our operators and we will get in touch with you as soon as possible. To send a 
message, a window will be displayed after clicking the Live Support button. 
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Enter the following information: Full name, E-mail, Subject and your Message, then click Send. 

A message confirmation will be displayed, and it will contain the data you have entered. Then click Close 
Window.  
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Annex 

EErrrroorr  MMeessssaaggeess  
 

Error Messages in SaaS ETL 

 

 
 

Cause 
This error messages appears 
when an invalid or non 
registered user tries to log in. 
 
Solution 
Register a user in 
www.kpionline.com 

 

 
 
 

Cause 
Appears when creating or 
editing tasks and when DB 
users and passwords are 
entered for an incorrect ODBC. 
 
Solution 
Enter the correct DB user and 
password for the ODBC 

 

 
 

Cause 
It appears when you click any of 
the buttons below the schedule 
without select a task. 
 
Solution 
Select a task and then click the 
button you want to use. 

User Verification Failed 

 
Failed User verification. ERROR==(SAASVAL.10005) The 
subscription to this project has expired 

Cause 
The subscription has expired 
 
Solution 
Contact your sales executive to 
renew your subscription 
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Cause 
It appears when you select a 
script file with invalid queries or 
format. 
 
Solution 
Select the correct script file for 
the ERP system you have 
created. 

 
 

 

Cause: 
It appears when you select a 
script with a wrong ODBC. 
Solution: 
Change the ODBC 
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Configuring and executing loading processes using 
CURL 
Required files: 

 curl.exe 

 
To load data, execute the below instruction from the command line: 
 
curl -F file=@[Data File] -F userEmail=[user account] -F userPassword=[password] -F 
repositoryName=[repository] -F press=Submit [Artus Project path + 
/xls_loader/loadservice.php] 
 
In case you have an Excel file, you must add a parameter to define the file sheet to be 
uploaded: 
-F sheet=[sheet name$] 
You must add the “$” sign to the sheet name in order for the process to identify it. 
 
Example of the built path with load data: 
curl -F file=@RevenueData.zip -F userEmail=ezmessenger@kpionline.com -F 
userPassword=1357 -F repositoryName=fbm_bmd_1200 -F press=Submit 
http://kpionline5.bitam.com/artus/genvi_test/xls_loader/loadservice.php 
Example using an Excel file: 
curl -F file=@RevenueData.xls -F sheet=Revenue$ -F userEmail=ezmessenger@kpionline.com 
-F userPassword=1357 -F repositoryName=fbm_bmd_1200 -F press=Submit 
http://kpionline5.bitam.com/artus/genvi_test/xls_loader/loadservice.php 
 

Considerations 

The loading process supports only 1 model at a time. That is, you cannot load more than one 
model per file, which also means a single Excel sheet per file. For further information, consult 
the templates of the repository’s models by accessing your KPIOnline account and the 
dashboard “Download Templates” (see image below). 

mailto:ezmessenger@kpionline.com
http://kpionline5.bitam.com/artus/genvi_test/xls_loader/loadservice.php
mailto:file=@RevenueData.xls
mailto:ezmessenger@kpionline.com
http://kpionline5.bitam.com/artus/genvi_test/xls_loader/loadservice.php
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The files to be loaded can be in format csv, xls, xlsx and zip (the content of which would be a 
single file with any of the aforementioned formats, only one file per zip). 

IN A NUTSHELL 

You have to generate a curl instruction for each file to be loaded, taking into account that if you 
have a xls file containing several sheets, each sheet must be in a file separately. 
It is possible to group all the instructions in a single .bat file to make easier the execution. This is 
the user’s call. 
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HHooww  ttoo  eexxeeccuuttee  aa  sscchheedduulleedd  WWiinnddoowwss  ttaasskk  

 

 
 
 

Schedule a task 

You must be logged on as an administrator to perform these steps. If you aren't logged on as an 

administrator, you can only change settings that apply to your user account. 

If you use a specific program on a regular basis, you can use the Task Scheduler wizard to create a task 

that opens the program for you automatically according to the schedule you choose. For example, if you 

use a financial program on a certain day each month, you can schedule a task that opens the program 

automatically to avoid the risk of forgetting to open it yourself. 

1. Open Task Scheduler by clicking the Start button , clicking Control Panel, clicking System 

and Security, clicking Administrative Tools, and then double-clicking Task Scheduler.  If 

you're prompted for an administrator password or confirmation, type the password or provide 

confirmation. 

2. Click the Action menu, and then click Create Basic Task. 

3. Type a name for the task and an optional description, and then click Next. 
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To select a schedule based on the calendar, click Daily, Weekly, Monthly, or One time, click Next; 

specify the schedule you want to use, and then click Next. 

4. To schedule a program to start automatically, click Start a program, and then click Next. 

5. Click Browse to find the program you want to start, and then click Next. 

6. Click Finish. 

 
 
 


